**Today**

PHILOSOPHY MAJORS/FACULTY Bowling Night at Jesse James Lanes in Northfield. Meet in front of Sayles at 5:45pm (bowl 6-8pm). More info contact Minji Jang (jangm@)

REGISTER YOUR team for Golden Schillers Film Festival by today! Visit Golden Schillers website for more information.

**Tuesday, February 10**

VDAY LUNCH! Come learn about the global movement to end violence against female-bodied people. 12-1 in the Alumni Guest House.

BARD COLLEGE International Programs will be in Sayles-Hill from 11AM to 2PM. Programs in Germany, Hungary, Kyrgyzstan, Russia, the West Bank, and US. FIND OUT about more about the School for International Training (SIT) options for your OCS experience! 11AM-2PM, Sayles.

THE CARLETON OCS Seminar in Washington, DC returns for Spring 2016! Get all the info from Professors Allen and Marfleet, 4:30PM, Leighton 236.

**Wednesday, February 11**

A REP from ACM will be on campus to answer questions about domestic and international programs both Wed & Thurs. 11AM-2PM, 4:30PM-5:30PM, Sayles-Hill.

EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00 pm, Chapel. Music, prayer, readings, silence. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

**Thursday, February 12**

SYRIAN OUD master Essam Rafea will be performing in the concert hall, 8 pm

BUDDHIST MEDITATION led by Professor Roger Jackson, 8:00pm, Chapel. No experience needed.

WHOA! COOKIES! You order, we deliver (anywhere on campus). Fresh-baked chocolate chip. 5 cookies/$4, 10/$7, 15/$10. Email leec between 9-11pm to order.

WILDERNESS STUDIES in the Grand Canyon-Spring Break 2016! Info meeting with Prof. George Vrtis @ 5PM in Leighton 236.

SPORT AND Globalization in London and Seville in Winter 2016! Bob Carlson answers all your questions about this Carleton OCS program -7PM, Leighton 305.

**Friday, February 13**

ORGASMS & ORANGE CHICKEN! Vagina Monologues and WA House are hosting a night of educational porn on giving female-bodied folks pleasure! 7-8pm, Bolioiu 104. Questions? Email myrick!}

**Sunday, February 15**

BLACK HISTORY Month Chapel Service led by Rev. Denise Dunbar-Perkins on “The Irony of Hope: Why Selma Matters Too”, 5pm, Chapel. All welcome!

RONALD RODMAN and students from the trombone studio perform “The Electric Trombone” concert. 3pm, Concert Hall.

**Monday, February 16**

WONDERFUL, WONDERFUL, Copenhagen! Find out more about OCS programs offered by the Danish Institute for Study Abroad (DIS). 11AM-2PM, Sayles-Hill.
CET ACADEMIC Programs is on campus! Talk with the rep about off-campus study opportunities. 11AM-2PM, Sayles.

STUDY IN Sri Lanka! Prof Roger Jackson hosts an info session about the Intercollegiate Sri Lanka Education (ISLE) Program at 4:30PM in Leighton 304.

Tuesday, February 17

IES ABROAD is on campus! Stop by SH to find out more about IES study abroad programs. 11AM-2PM, SH

Wednesday, February 18

CHRISTIAN ASH Wednesday Chapel Service, 8:30 p.m., Chapel. Imposition of Ashes for those who desire, and music, readings, prayer, silence. Led by Chaplain Fure-Slocum.

CARLETON GEOLOGY in New Zealand (Winter 2016) with Prof. Clint Cowan and Prof. Cam Davidson. Info meeting in Mudd 73 at 7PM.

GENERAL

COME TO Asia (Hall) House across from Musser at 11:30am on Feb.15 to learn cook Korean food! Email chenr@ to reserve your spot!

JUNIORS: WORK 10 hrs/week as Fall Admissions Fellow. Learn valuable interviewing skills, meet interesting future Carls! Check your email/ Admissions. Due Friday 2/20/15

WANT TO meet awesome alumni, network, have tons of fun, and make some money? Consider working reunion in June! Info and application: go.carleton.edu/workreunion.

INTERESTED IN submitting a film to Golden Schillers? Interested in serving as a judge? Sign up by Monday, February 9th! More information here: https://apps.carleton.edu/goldschillers/

HOMI IS changing the way you network. With over 2,000 alumni in our database, jump start your mentor-mentee relationship today! Contact xiaop for info

SUBMIT YOUR story related to mental health/illness by Feb 9 to be read at Break the Silence on Feb 17! http://bit.ly/15tXkSA

Q’s: gagel/zimmera

STRUGGLING WITH time management? Need new studying tips? Start the term off right! Email csavage in the ASC to arrange an appointment!

STUDY TIP: Set goals for study sessions. What do you plan to accomplish? Plan something enjoyable as a reward for meeting goals!

BE A campus superhero - apply for the RA position! Applications due Feb 27 @ noon. See posters for info session times. go.carleton.edu/BeAnRA

WILDERNESS FIRST Responder and Recertification this Spring Break. Register in Students Activities Office! Worried about $$? Scholarships available. contact macdonellm with questions

WANTED

SELLING A saxophone? Possible customer. chancea

FOR SALE

MINI-FRIDGE FOR sale--Energy Star qualified and kept impeccably clean! $100. Contact burde.

ICE SKATES, size 7 or 8 women’s. $50 OBO. chancea

LOST & FOUND

MISSING CHARGERS for Apple Laptops? Stop by the infodesk to see if it’s here. We have several different kinds. Stop by today.

LOST AUDIO-TECHNICA HEADPHONES black, rubber band on cord. They are my favorite thing and I would LOVE to have them back! contact cohena.

HOUSING

LOOKING FOR housing for spring term (April-June). If you know anyone moving out or have room for one more, please let me know! Contact flatta

::Random Fact::

India has a Bill of Rights for cows.
OCS Upcoming Events 2015

OCS Program Info Sessions

- **Tuesday, Feb 10**
  - **Carleton Political Science in Washington DC** info meeting, 5:00PM-6:00PM, Leighton 236
  - **OCS Returnees Mini Symposium**, 5:00PM-6:00PM, Leighton 304

- **Wednesday, Feb 11**
  - **Associated Colleges of the Midwest Abroad Programs**, 4:30PM-5:30PM, Sayles Hill 253

- **Thursday, Feb 12**
  - **Carleton Studio Art in NYC** info meeting, 5:00PM-6:00PM, Boliou 161
  - **Carleton Wilderness Studies at the Grand Canyon**, 5:00PM-6:00PM, Leighton 236
  - **Carleton Sport and Globalization in London and Seville**, 6:15-7:15PM, Leighton 305

Tabling in Sayles-Hill

- **Tuesday, Feb 10**
  - **School for International Training**, 11AM-2PM, Sayles Hill
  - **Bard College International Programs**, 11AM-2PM, Sayles Hill

- **Wednesday, Feb 11**
  - **Associated Colleges of the Midwest Abroad Programs**, 11AM-2PM, Sayles Hill
  - **Spanish Studies Abroad**, 11AM-2PM, Sayles Hill

- **Thursday, Feb 12**
  - **Associated Colleges of the Midwest Abroad Programs**, 11AM-2PM, Sayles Hill

Upcoming OCS Deadlines

**Monday, Feb 9**
- Applications for Carleton German and European Studies in Berlin, Fall 15
- Applications for Carleton Spanish Studies in Madrid, Fall 15

go.carleton.edu/ocs | 507-222-4332 | Leighton 119
OPPORTUNITIES

Climate Action Week!
Wanna join the Clean Plate Club?

Student food waste-busters will be stationed at the tray conveyors in the dining halls during Climate Action Week (7th week) to raise awareness about food waste and hunger. Food waste will be measured during lunch hour in Burton and LDC.

The more waste that we save as a campus, the more money will get donated to the local food shelf.

Challenge yourself to reduce your own food waste!

Eat the Lawn is looking for new leaders!

Do you like digging in the dirt? Snacking on fresh berries, peppers, and arugula while working in the sunshine? Coordinating workdays for friends and fellow students to help you grow more food on Carleton’s campus? You should be a leader for Eat the Lawn!
No experience necessary, just a will to learn.
Apply here on the CCCE website
Questions? e-mail Kathy Dooley

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE and PROXY DONATION

The time has come again for you to save lives! Please save some lives this term; SO MANY drives have been cancelled due to inclement weather, so your blood has never been more valuable! :)

When? Tuesday, February 10th 11-6pm
Wednesday February 11th 12-6pm

Where? the Great Hall

The link to sign up for a time slot is online (but walk-ins are welcome too!)

Want to be involved in the Proxy Donation Campaign?

The Proxy Donation Campaign is an effort to raise awareness about the FDA restrictions on men who have sex with men from donating blood by encouraging allies to donate in place of these ineligible donors (largely gay, bisexual, and queer men).

We work together with the Red Cross Blood Drive program directors as well as administrative offices like the GSC and CCCE on this project every term.

Want to learn more?
Visit our website at go.carleton.edu/ccce or stop by Sayles 150.